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17 January 2021
Religious
Education

Baptism/
Confirmation
Sabado,
30 Enero 2021
3:00 P.M.
In the Church
Parents: Please call
the office to make sure
we have all paperwork
completed
516 546-1057

Padres: Por favor llame
a la oficina para
asegurarnos de haber
completado todo el
papeleo
REGISTER for FORMED:
1) Go to formed.org. 2) Click “Sign up as
a Parishioner” 3) Enter Our Holy
Redeemer, CHOOSE Our Holy
Redeemer. Continue following prompts

BOOK
of the Week

A Year with Our Blessed Mother

Through the Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mother MOST PURE,
pray for US
Excerpt from: The Mother of Our Savior
by Father Reginald Garrigou-LaGrange, O..P.
St. Thomas and the Immaculate Conception
In the first—that of 1253-1254, the beginning of his
theological career—he supports the privilege,
probably because of the liturgical tradition which
favoured it, as well as because of his pious admiration
for the perfect holiness of the Mother of God. It is in
this period that he wrote: ‘Purity is increased by
withdrawing from its opposite: hence there can be a
creature than whom no more pure is possible in
creation, if it be free from all contagion of sin: and such was the purity of
the Blessed Virgin who was immune from original and actual sin.’ …
In the final period of his career, when writing the Exposito super
salutation angelica—which is certainly authentic—in 1272 or 1273, Saint
Thomas expressed himself thus: ‘For she (the Blessed Virgin) was most
pure in the matter of fault and incurred neither original nor mental nor
venial sin.’



** REGISTRATION OFFICIALLY OPEN **

The Imitation
of Christ

The spiritual classic by
Thomas á Kempis, is the second
most widely read spiritual book
after the Bible… his four-part
treatise shrugs off the allure of the
material world, blending beauty
and bluntness in a supremely
spiritual call-to-arms.
This beautiful translation by
Ronald Knox and Michael Oakley
is considered by many teachers,
writers, and readers to be the best
English translation ever…



** REGISTRACIÓN OFICIALMENTE ABIERTA**

